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AProgress Summary
The present summery of activities under NASA Grant NCC 2-64 (Suppl. No.
1) outlines porous plug work in the precedin6 period of time, i.e. until 5ep-.
tember 30, 1983. The plugs serve as both entropy rejectiAin devices and phase
separation components separating the vapor phase on the downstream side from
liquid Helium II upstream. The liquid upstream is the cryo-reservoir fluid
needed for equipment cooling by means of Helium II, i,e. Helium-4 below its
lambda temperature in near-saturated states. Aside from comments on preceding







The controlled storage of liquid Helium-4 below its lambda temperature
in liquid He II states, i.e. superfluid conditions, has become significant in
recent time with the flight performance demonstration of cryogenic support
technology for IR telescopes. The appearance on the sky of :BRAS' ) (infra-Red
Astronomical Satellite) in the beginning of +na3 has triggered renewed
interest in quantification of many subsystem components. Among them is the
porous plug serving as phase separator at the vent tube-liquid storage vessel
connection. Though existing systems have passive modes of operation with
fixed geometries of the plug, means of activation appear to be available.
This implies that separator-flow control systems are not restricted only to
pin-type devices employed in the commonly known needle vr, lve systems with its
various modifications for achievement of a particular control characteristic. 	 e
The class of control devices may include as well porous media components which
appear to have sufficient flexibility as they may be shaped conveniently for
,
various requirements. In this area our initial work has opened up quite a few
questions to which answers have been attempted using 'a step-by-step procedure
aiming at a better quantification of most important plug parameters. 	 t
Aside from brief reference to preceding work, the present summary con- 	
t
r
tains various topics relates o characteristic lengths of the plugs, theoreti-	 6
cal equations, and throughputs. Concerning data we refer to recent conference
presentations included as Appendix sections of the present report and Ref. 2.
Essential points of the preceding work with a variable area prase separation
device using a porous plug are given in Appendix A.
CHARACTERISTIC LENGTHS
The mrtfvation for a search of meaningful characteristic lengths is
first of all. plug identification by means of a plug size (e.g. diameter,
radius) and second, plug throughput characterization by means of a
throughput-related length (e.g. hydraulic radius), Originall y the successful
proof-of-principle testing of a plug flow modulation device (Appendix A) had
offered the option of introducing controlled system operation. For instance,
the bath temperature may be kept constant by variation of the shutter position
using negative feedback. The multitude of parameters involved however for
various types of plugs provided the challenge of coming up with a better quan-
tification of plug characterization. Therefore, various lengths and related
equations have been of primary interest. Examples considered are the bubble
test size, the particle retention size of filtration, the equivalent packed
bed diameter, the characteristic throughput lengths and others.
The bubble radius has been considered in some papers as a measure of
plug size, However, it is noted that it takes care of surface conditions of
the plug. The bubble radius is twice the surface tension (liquid-vapor)





The particle retention size al,no is most likely a measure of surface
domain conditions which may differ from bulk plug geometries. The nominal
size (radius or diameter) of particles filtered out has been useful for
solid-fluid filtration. This separation operation however is not of direct
interest in the present vapor-liquid separation using only fluid phases (if
3
4
contamination of the liquid He II is avoided). Because of the surface condi-
tions involved, the two lengths considered so far are not necessarily related
directly to mass throughput of fluid flow.
The third length may be deduced from equations which employ the permea-
bility of the porous medium. An example is the bed of near-spherical parti-
cles whose details have been treated on the basis of the Carman-Kozeny
approach (References are given in Appendix B). An example of this approach is
the Ergun equation. The Carman-K ,Dzeny-Ergun permeability Kp,CKE is known a3 a
function of the porosity (E) and the diameter of the particles (D p). Once
Kp,CKE is known along with the porosity, the packed bed particle diameter , may
be deduced from the Ergun equation in the limit of small flow rates, i.e. in
the laminar flow regime of Darcy transport:
D  = (Kp,CKE) ^/2(750)1/2£/(1-E)3/2
	
(1)
In the range of plug conditions encountered, there is an order of magnitude
difference between D  and the characteristic lengths LK,CKE _ (Kp,CKE)1/2. For
instance, for a value of L  of the order 2 dam a diameter D  of the order of 30
Pm results. More important is the observation that sintered porous plugs and
fibrous materials do not resemble near-spherical particle assemblies of packed
beds. Thus, a length related directly to throughput is desirable.
In the course of the work the square root of the permeability turned out
to be a most useful quantity for size characterization. Thi& characteristic
length is written as
L  _ (Kp)1/2
(2 )
4
The permeability K  is measured for each plug considered. Then L  represents
the plug's throughput conditions under consideration.
In the histori,,:al search for a meaningful length other attempts have
been made. For instance a slightly different length has been ba,ged on the
observation that for cspillary flow and for slit flow one may write the mean
speed v as a simple function of the pressure gradient (VP) in the laminar
regime where the shear viscosity (q) impedes the flow effectively: v = ^PP/qyd /211
The factor,
 ^ is between (1/12) and (1/8), i.e. of the order of magnitude 0.1.
Based on this observation, the early work on plug size definitions has con-
sidered the length (x../0.1)1/2. For a perspective on sintered stainless steel
T
plugs and other metal plugs, the summarizing graph from a previous report 3) is
reproduced below as Figure 1. It is noted that the ,stainless steel data above
2 pru represent the state of the art around 1578. The 1/2 Pm plug added more
C
recently to the stainless steel production line has been studied by Hendricks
et al. 4) . Its permeability has been assessed on the basis of the low tempera-
ture measurements 4) , at low speed (Figure 2) with L  o 34 dam. Inclusion of
the value in Figure 1 indicates that the manufacturing of this limit—size plug
may still be difficult. Aside from the classification difficulties a rather
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"Ideal hydraulic radius" based on
cylindrical parallel duct system
versus pore size (S0).
W id = ( K  / ^0 )1/2 i 3'0 = 0.1
Figure 1. Initial evaluation of a characteristic plug size for through-
put (from RN 576 (7-80) and Ref. 3 respectively; S o re-
presents the retention (nominal) of spherical particles
during filtration;
o (open circle) = Value deduced from the 0.5 pm plug data
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Figure 2. Permeability of normal fluid flow at low temperatures
of a 1/2- pm plug (nominal size) of Reference 4 ;
The dashed line indicates Kp
 = 1.7 x 10-9 cm2 for the




In this discussion the two-fluid model of Helium It is used with occa-
sional reference to microscopic approaches.
Because of the occurrence of the flow transition from laminar to tur-
bulent convection, very much attention has been given to critical velocities.
They have been treated exhaustively in the Huntsville Liquid Helium 11
Conferences) . It is mentioned here that one of the more recent criteria
employed is Dimotakis' critical condition. 6) In the limit of low temperatures
with high superfluid ratio (P s/P --> 1), i.e. roton depletion conditions, Dimo-
takis' criterion may be compared to the classical Reynolds number of normal
fluid flow. It turns out that both, the classical number, and the Dimotakis'
number, in this limit have the same order of magnitude of 103 . Consequently,
use has been made of this condition (by relating the normal fluid shear
viscosity (hn ) to the Gorter-Mellink transport function (AGM = AGM(T,P)),
Thus, in general, AGM is a function of pressure plus temperature T. A GM is
2
referred to in Dimotakis' criterion, 6) and it is noted that the original work
by Gorter-Mellink has been solely restricted to zero net mass flow. However,
2
early flow investigations of He II mass flow have incorporated attempts to
extend the use of the Gorter-Mellink function to turbulent He II convection in
general including forced convection modes. In the subsequent discussion, some
of the most frequently mentioned mean field flow equations for ducts are
listed, and it is noted that the zero net mass flow mode provides an upper
bound to entropy/heat flow of a phase separator for a specified temperature
difference. For this reason the zero mass flow mode (3 = 0) has been the
first step in gaining a better understanding of phase separator transport.
8	
^.
Whine 3 0 is emphasized, also a few other equations are given below.
For microscopic details of zero net mass flow we refer to the recent
summary by Tough7) and Donnelly-Vinen at al. a) . As in classical fluid mechan-
ics } the turbulent, regime is the most challenging area of inquiry. For
instance, the pressure drop through a long duct with fully developed turbulent
flow often is quoted using the Blasius rule9) . According to the duct flow
experiments, the product of the friction factor and the fourth root of the
Reynolds number is constant (= 0.3164). The rule is written for the purposes
of the He II flow assessment as7)
IVPI = f,15$h2[gD/(t^nST)31.75 /(eD3)	 (3)
(fO density, D diameter, S entropy per unit mass, q heat flux density, T tem-
perature). Equation (3) ind 4 cates that the shear viscosity of the normal
fluid exerts only a small influence because of the dominance of vortex shed-
ding processes. A serious disadvantage of equation (3) for porous media use
is the requirement of smooth walls which certainly is not satisfied with the
porous plugs employed as phase separators so far. Thus, one may only get
order of m pgnitude estimates from the Blasius rule.
The zero net mass flow equations for a duct are usually written in terms
of heat flux density (r)-temperature gradient (IVTI) equations. The original
Gorter-Mellink result contains the unknown transport function AGM'
IVTI = AGM(Pn/S)[q/(e sST)33 	 (4)
+	 (ton = normal fluid density, (P n/P) = 1-es/(D). Use of Dimotakis' criterion6)
at the low end of the turbulent regime of Gorter-Mellink convection, and addi-
....... r.. ..,.w ..
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tional use of a scaling power law near the lambda point vicinity has permitted
elimination of considerable uncertainties. Thus, the function A GM , which is
empirical from the macroscopic point of view, has been replaced by
AGM ' KGM ('P/P,, ) /qn	 (5 )
Thus, only one single constant (K GM ; 11.3) has remained as parameter to be
determined from experiments. All other quantities are thermophysical proper-
ties of He 11. The temperature gradient, recast in this mann —, in terms of
the known thermophysical properties, s
PT 




Thus the temperature gradient rises strongly with an increase in q. The
explicit form for the heat flux is
Q = Acq = AcKGMP sST(P s /p)
1/3[(`"a y' J 1/3	 a(7) '.
Thus, Q is proportional to the cross section and a weak function of an exter-
nally imposed temperature gradient. For porous media, modifications are
necessary, as discussed in Appendix A.
E
Remarks on the history of the determination of the Gorter-Mellink func-
tion AGM appear, to be appropriate. The microscopic approach of Vinen 8) has
W
considered interaction of a quantized vortex system with normal fluid in order
to permit prediction of AGM . This has led to use of microprobes, such as ions,
for experimental verification of the microscopics.
E	 Macroscopically, B. W. Clement {,n his M.Sc. thesis at UCLA (1966) 11) has
rt
adopted a non-dimensional measure of A GM by evaluation of the ratio of the
10,
dimensionless normal fluid flow rate to the third root of the dimensionless
driving force. It turned out that this quantity, designated as C!T) at that
time, is to first order only a function of the order parameter of He II. It
is interesting to note that Sink-Peck-Liggett 12) have used this early form
which is incorporated in the 1968 survey by John Clark in Reference 13.
The introduction of Dimotakis' critrion6) in 1974 allowed an immediate
contact with the Gorter-Mellink approach at its low temperature and low speed
end. A check of the ratio C(T) at the LT-15 14) in 1975 turned out to be quite
encouraging. Therefore S. C. Soloski studied in his Ph.D. research lC) exten-
sively the validity of the combined Dimotakis-Clement approach for the evalua-
tion of AGM . This work led to the numerical value of K GM = 11.3 for relF-
tively wide ducts with diameter^3 above the order 10 -3 cm. Thus a very suc-
cessful reduction of an unknown function to a constant in conjunction with
thermophysical properties of He II was the result of that work. The recent
detailed measurements of Kamioka with pressurized HeII 15) provide quite a
satisfactory confirmation of the usefulness of the present form of the
Gorter-Mellink equations. In particular the check of the: pressure effect on
KGM ) has been quite rewarding. We note that prior to that work there had been
f
no straightforward means available to predict q on the basis of an unknown
0




4PLUG RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Concerning plug results we refer primarily to Appendices A and a, and it
is noted that Appendix C carries supplementary information. Additional points
arising from oral discussion are listed at the end of Appendix A.
It is concluded that the frame of reference established by the plug
transport studies at zero net mass flow is quite encouraging, This frame
establishes an upper bound to the transport rate at a given driving force.
Above the size of 5 pm (nominal manufacturer quotation) of sintered metal
plugs, the manufacturing process appears to be well defined within the range
of uncertainty known for similar packed particle beds with a specified nominal.
size. Thus, improvements appear to be on the horizon also for the particle
size range from nominally 0.5 dam to 10 Pm studied and visualized in the middle
of the seventies for initial "Pairbank plug" design and application. The
other point concerns the applicability of permeability values at room tempera-
tures to the low temperature conditions of the plugs. There are two types of
questions to be answered from both the manufacturer's point of view and the
application point of view. The first question concerns the general validity
of a one-to-one relationship between the room temperature permeability K  and
the normal fluid permeability Kpn at low temperatures. The second point con-
cerns the scaling from K pn and its Darcy-Stokes law respectively for ,j = 0,
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SINTERED PLUG FLOW MODULATION OF A VAPOR—LIQUID
PHASE SEPARATOR FOR A HELIUM II VESSEL*
T. H. S. Frederking, C. Chuang, Y. Ramioka, J. M. Lee
and S. W, K. Yuan
University of California
Los Angelds, California 90024
ABSTRACT
A sintered stainless steel plug system is described which
has the purpose of acting as a vapor—liquid phase separator
between a liquid Helium II bath and, the vapor vent line. A vari -
able cross sectional area component is incorporated in order to
modulate the mass flow rate through the separator. System details
and data are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Fyture planned space missions will require .extended cryogen
storage . Iho.rmodynamic state control of the cryogenic liquid He
II requires well—defined separation of the vapor from the liquid
at the vessel vent line exit. 	 For such systems designed to
operate in the range from 1 S to 2 S, passive vapor —liquid phase
separation of superfluid He 11	 been extensively studied under
conditions of constant heat load
In practical systems however, variable heat loading of the
cold He II reservoir is often encountered. To prolong cryogen
life span, optimum performance of such systems by the use of
active flow modulation devices are needed. System developments
*Work supported in part by the National, Aerouautics a=d Space
Administration, Ames Research Center, Moffett field.








Figure 1. Schematic diagram of mechanical and thermal
means of varying the throughput of a phase
separator.
and designs under consideration include mass flow modulation 7 n9 ing	 oL	 '
	 e ither the 	 S. 8S	 acomponents movable 3u o>.vucx ^hc'  dsaGC^avn (Fig.l..) Or
perpendicular to the flow (Fig. 1b) through the separator. Varia-
tion of the thermomoehanical driving potential by use of a down-
stream heating element has also been investigated (Fig.1c)^.
The present paper has the purpose of describing a system
incorporating a variable area component of the type (lb), i.e.
downstream of the plug. After a discussion of porous plug flow
characterization, the system is outlined, and experimental results
are presented. Finally, conclusions are drawn.
POROUS MEDIA CHARACTERIZATION
The transport at zero net mass flow has been found to be a
useful reference case for the vapor-liquid phase separation mode9.
Cou.-terflow of normal fluid, carrying heat and entropy, and super-
fluid„ is described in the frame of reference of the two-fluid
model''. Two convective flow regimes of heat transport exist:
first, laminar, linear transport, and second, turbulent non-linear
mean field transport. The laminar flow equation may be written as
a modified Darcy flow equation for the normal fluiflcnpcnent,
driven by thermo-osmotic (thermomechanical) forces	 The	 -
mean, superficial flow velocity is
-	
v  - Kpn OVPT 1 /nn 	 (1)
The speed v is the ratio of the volumetric flow rate of normal




dient JTPT I is equal to pS lYTI . The related superficial rate of
convective heat transport is expressed also as a mein quantity.
q @ pSTvn
 = pSTKpn IVPT I/q n 	(2)
The comparison with the solid state thermal conductivity of the
porous medium is conve,niontly based on the apparent thermal con-
ductivity evaluated from Equation (2):
kaPP - (PS) 2 TKPn/qn
	
(3)
Again, kap constitutes a superficial quantity rep^r/° seating mean
field conditions. The geometry parameter (K n ) 2 is a charac-
teristic size of the space filled with He II dur ng the counter-
flow conditions imposed.
In the non-linear high heat flux regime for fully develoygd
turbulent convection, the normal fluid velocity is described by
v  - KGM(p s /p)i(ps/p)(qn/pn)1VPT I/P) 113	(4)
71-1a dimensionless yarrmater ,KGM is known for wide insulated ducts
operated in the high heat flux regime of Gor cr-MeW nk turbulence
(YGGM = 11.3 for duct diameters above 10- cm) Thus, the
related superficial heat flux density becomes
i
q = KGMp sST ((p s /p)(qn/pn )pSI9Tl /pj l/3	(5)
In general KGM varies as a function of porous media parame-
ters. A comparison of Equations (2) and (5) shows that k app is no
longer a well-defined quantity in the turbulent regime.
Figure 2 displays k
	 of Equation (3) Associated with n^^jjr6
Mal fluid Darcy flow throne the porous medium. Because of SrT'•
3	 k	 is a strong function of the temperature. Figure 2 is based
	
onPpresults of Refs, 15 to 17 and 13. The K -values include the
	
i
order of magnitude rge of phase separato pl9gs. For instance,
at 1.8 K, for (Kpn ) M" of the order of 10- cm, the apparent ther--
mal conductivity reaches the order 1 W/ (cm K).
	 Thus, for this
type of transport, the k
	
-value of the normal fluid exceeds the
thermal conductivity of p19P8 materials, such as stainless steel.
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND RESULTS
The phase separator plug is the main component of the sys-
tem. A sintered stainless steel plug of Mott Metallurgical Cor-
poration (Farmington, CT) of alloy 316L is used (with nominal size
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Figure 2. Apparent thermal conductivity associated with. Darcy
flow of normal fluid through porous media.
cm, diameter 2.54 cm). The plug is located in the system shown
schematically in Figure 3. Static pressure taps and carbon resis-
tance thermometers measure differential pressure and temperature
across the plug. A flow control plate and a shatter assembly
driven by an electric motor allow modulation of the flow through
the separator system. The latter is located at the lower and of
the vent tube which in turn is insulated from the outer bzth con -
fining wall.
	 A heater in the outer bath simulates variable heat
loads.
Figure 4 shows the flow control plate and shutter assembly.
Both have semi—circular regions which permit maximum mass
throughput when the semi
—circles coincide. When the shutter is
rotated 180 degreos away from the "full open" position, minimum
throughput is attained. The plate contains 40 holes with a diame -
ter of 0.159 cm (= 1/16 in). The porous plug terminates in a
18
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Figure 3. Vapor-liquid phase separator system (schematically)
"rorgh surface". In order to match geometries, a filter material
(0.02 cm thick, glass microf l ber paper) is located between the
plug and the control plate.
Daring the initial runs the throughput of the stationary











Figure 4. Flow modulation system (schematically);
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Figure 5. Pressure difference across plug assembly during station-
ary system experiments; insert: mass flow rate as a
function of time at various external power inputs.
the upstream and downstream sides of the plug provides pressure
equilization during the helium transfer and cooldown process.
Below the lambda temperature, runs have been conducted making use
of slow downstream pumping rates with the external bypass valve
closed and an upstream pump system shut off from the liquid bath.
The heater permits simulation of carious heat loads on the liquid
bath. The mass flow tbrr-ugh the plug was determined from the rate
of change of tbt "Ae SCI level with time.
The vapor pressure differences across the plug registered
during the runs are presented in Figure 5 for various externally
applied power inputs to the heater. The insert of Figure 3 shows
mass flow rates as a function of time.
Using the same procedure as described above, flow modulation
has been verified daring slow rotation of the motor (0.1 r-pm at 27
V nominal voltage). The modulation results are shown as mass flow
rate versus ,time in Figure 6. It is seen that m varies from 10















0	 1000	 2000	 3000 TIMES
Figure 6. Mass flow rate during slow rotation of the shutter at
zero externally applied heater power.
CONCLUSIONS
''--	 aPhase separation f low m9dnistivu by means :^. : downs t re am
variation of the mass throughput has been demonstrated using
transverse motion of a movable shutter-like component.
Acknowledgment. we are indebted to Dr. Y. I. Him, G. S. Brown and c
M. Johansson for thei r contributions in the course of this work.
The plug characterization efforts have been supported in part by
NSF.
NOMENCLATIM
k	 Apparent thermal conductivity
KC'M
	Dimensionless Gorter-Mellink parameter (Eq. 4)
R	 Normal fluid permeability
mpn	 Mass flow rate
P	 Pressure
q	 Heat flax density (mean value)
S	 Entropy
T	 Temperature
v	 Mean flow speed
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Additional Questions, Comments and Discussion
There have been several points raised in the paper discussion
pertaining to the mass flow rate, to quasi-steady conditions and to
the minimum in the flow rate associated with the device.
Question # 1 is concerned with the mass flow conditions. In the
present theoretical discussion the zero net mass flow case is used as
reference solution. This leads to the apparent thermal conductivity or
Darcy convection based on the normal fluid permeability (Kpn). The
latter in turn is related to the "classical"flow permeability of room
temperature Newtonian fluid. The finite mass flow case 1s located
within an envelope given by the dimensionless laminar Darcy-Stokes data
and the related turbulent transport characteristics. Some indirect
hints concerning this point are provided by the early studies of the
Leiden group ( W.M. Van Alphen et al. , LT-9, Plenum 1965 ). When the
driving force for mass flow is in the same direction as the driving force
k
for entropy flow, a larger flow resistance results. In other words, the
zero net mass flow solution constitutes an upper bound to finite mass
flow data. At low temperatures, both solutions approach each other
closely.
Question # 2 pertains to steady state results with the shutter
kept stationary in different positions in different runs. This approach
requires a large number cf data points. The present technique instead
probes slowly t he transport rates during rotation at quasi-steady con-
ditions. Thus, a rather complete survey of the angular range is obtained.
The data show dominance of the fundamental frequency provided by the
shutter- motor drive system., i.e. a nearly sinusoidal signal is obtained.
Thus, position and flow rate are related to each other by a simple
function. Prior to quasi - steady conditions, the initial pumpdown
near the lambda temperature involves a relaxation time needed to get
from the negative pressure difference (liquid breakthrough condition)
to the phase separation mode. This process of flow reversal is a feature
23
of the present experimental, technique , and for the initial period of
time heat capacity terms may be used to obtain data over an even more
extended range in the temperature of the upp. ,r bath.
Question # 3 is concerned with the minimum mass throughput of
the flow modulation device. . It is noted that the design adopted
does not incorporate a shut-off device built into the system . The
present construction of the plug-shutter assembly with the micro-
fiber - control plate subsystem extends the flow rate range obtainable
with a fixed geometry plug system. Thua, the minima in throughput of
mass of Hey} ( Figure 6) constitute the finite mass flow rates
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ABSTRACT
Flow through porous media including sintered phase separator plugs
at low temperatures has been investigated for plugs in the pore size
range from 1 to 10 gym. Experiments have been conducted in the liquid
Helium II range with 2 lSm stainless steel plugs (nominal p^rticle reten-
tion size of filtration). It is proposed to provide a common frame of
reference for this type of plugs by means of the modified Darcy flow
permeability of normal fluid transport.
INTRODUCTION
In Helium II vessels, sintered porous plugs may serve as venting
devices which provide well-definod separation of the vapor phase from
	 i
liquid, and stable vapor removal :nd entropy passage respectively.
Various plug investigations have been reported it 5-he literature, e.g.,
Reference 1, withiia different frames of reference. One drawback of this
situation is the absence of a common plug characterization frame which 	 F
allows an easy comparison of data taken under.different conditions. It
is the purpose of the present contribution to propose a common frame of
reference such that some of the difficulties encountered in the assess-
merit of plug suitability for a specific venting task are eliminated.
The frame of reference is based on experiments conducted at both
"high" and He II temperatures. First, a conceptual basis is provided
relying on the two-fluid model of He II in conjunction with Darcy flow
of Newtonian fluid. Subsequently, the experiments are outlined, and
after a discussion of the data conclusions are presented.
+^ oPresdnted at Space Helium Dewar Conference and Workshop,Huntsville
AL 35899, Aug. 1983.
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TRANSPORT REGIMES: PHENOMENOLOGICAL FLOW REGIME DESCRIPTION BASED ON THE
TWO FLUID MODEL
It appears to be useful to describe the transport through porous
media,in general, in terms of the two-fluid model for liquid He t . ('it
is noted that in applied physical chemistry, analog conditions referring
to mass osmosis have been utilized in the early discussion of two-fluid
ideas, e.g. by Tisza 3 and Wilks 4 .) For the sintered plugs often used in
the evaluation of phase separator capability, a convenient frame of refer-
ence IR based on the zero net mass flow mode: entropy and heat are car-
ried by the normal fluid which moves in counterflow to superfluid such
that Mere is no net transport of mass. There appear to be two major
transport regimes: first, the laminar Stokes regime with entirely negli-
gible inertia effects; second, an asymptotic regime, of highly disordered
turbulence achieved after a transition has taken place toward very cha-
otic flow conditions. The superfluid is an ideal Euler fluid, and the
normal fluid has entropy and viscosity. A basic assumption noted in the
present context is the adoption of Newtonian fluid properties of the
normal fluid subject to the specific constraints of superfluid He II. On
the basis of this assumption, a tie-in with "classical" fluid flow in the
Stokes ,regime appears to be readily available. Thus a characterization
of the flow may be based on well-known correlations for packed beds and
similar porous media.
For classical Newtonian fluids, Reynolds 5 1 proposed a linear super-
position of a linear flow rate contribution(Nv )in the Stokes regime and
a non-linear term(,,,v2) for the pressure gradient prediction in general;
(v mean velocity). The linear term for Stokes flow at low speed has been
inspected for packed bed flow phenomena in detail by Kozeny 6 , Carman 7 and
others. A more recent equation paralleling Reynolds' approach has been
proposed by Ergun8 . Several modifications of the Ergun equation have
been discussed by Macdonald et a1. 9 . In the Stokes regime the equations
under consideration have an asymptote characterized by





K  is the permeability, n shear viscosity, vo superficial flow speed =
volumetric flow rate divided by the total packed bed cross section (empty
cross section). The externally applied gradient, grad P, may comprise
an applied pressure contribution and a gravitational term. Equation (1)
is a simplified form of Darcy's equation for an isotropic medium lO . The
Darcy permeability for a system of near-spherical particles is predicted






(D particle diameter, E porosity). The constant C CK varies with the





For near-spherical particles,the constants of the Carman-Kozeny approach
differ but little. However for fibrous and sintered materials consider-
able variations in permeability-related parameters may be encountered.
Therefore, a very detailed approach may, at best at the present time per-
mit predictions of the order of magnitude of phase separator plugs with
very fine pores. For instance, for a porosity of e N 1/3, Dp of the
order 10 um, the characteristic size (K ) l/2 of the fluid-filled space
turns out to be of the order 10- 4 cm - 1 um. This is illustrated in
Figure 1 for a stainless steel plug ( 2 pm nominal particle re-
tention size of filtration ).
The Ergun equation is used as the basks of comparison in Fig.
1 The flow resistance in the Stokes regime may be expressed as RN
IpPI / v 
	 = + n / K - 150n(1 -E) 2 D -2 / e3 . The resistance ratio
R / RN in getierax, is pa function of p the appropriate Slow rate
measure,e.g. modified Reynolds number RKE . In this dimensionless
form the Ergun equation is written as
R/R.N = 1 4. 1.75 RKE / 150	 (3)
With p as fluid density the modified Reynolds number is expressed as






















MODIFIED REYNOLDS NUMBER RKE
Figure 1 . Flow resistance ratio versus modified Reynolds
number RKE for room temperature data of 2 }ml plug;








According to Figure 1, the permeability ,appears to be unchanged,
within data accuracy, over an extended flow rate range up to the Reynolds
number of unity (RKE ti 1). Thus, the Darcy flow equation (1) may be writ-
ten as
vo = Kp IVPI/n
	
(4)
Turning to the Stokes regime of zero net mass flow in He II, we note
recent research resu .lts ll-1 3 ; the data support a modified Darcy law for
normal fluid transport at low speed:
vno = KpnJVPTI/nn
	 (5)
(The subscript n characterizes normal fluid properties, e.g. shear vis-
cosity Tln.) The peculiar driving force in He II is the fountain pressure
DPT = Pr (pS); (p density, S entropy of He II per unit mass). The perme-
ability Kp is replaced by the permeability Kpn which is of the same order
of magnitude as the He I value of K above the lambda pol,nt. Multiplying
both sides of Equation (5) by [pKpn^/2 /nn ), one arrives at a dimension-
less form for the normal. fluid. FFurther, heat is transported by normal
fluid convection giving rise to a superficial (mean) heat flux density
qo = pSTvvno . Thus, Equation (5) may be rewritten as
N 	 NVT
	 (6)
with the dimensionless transport rate
N  = g0Kpn1/2 OnST)-1	(7)
and a dimensionless driving force, caused by external application of a
temperature gradient,
NOT 
= p2SI0T ( Kpn3/2 /T1n2 	 (8)
In the non-linear regime at high transport rates, the function de-
scribing dimensionless flow rate versus dimensionless driving force is at
variance with the functional form of Equation (3). In the asymptotic
limit of size-independent normal fluid flow through the sintered medium
one may write the superficial (mean) heat flux density asl4
qo = KGM (ps /P)G(V'T /P) (Tin /Pn ) (Ps 
/P)]1 /3
 ( PST)	 (9)
The parameter KGM is a function of the particular porous medium. It has
an upper bound of 11.3 for wide channels 15 ; (ps/p) superfluid density
ratio, pn/p 1 - ps/p . One may write Equation (9) in dimensionless
form as
Nq(P/Ps) = KGM(NDTps /Pn)1/3 = KGMNx1/3	 ('10)
In some cases it is convenient to express Equation (9) as dimensionless

























This type of transport equation is obtained by multiplication of both
sides of Equation (10) by Nx:
go/gref - KGM(NOTPs/Pn)4/3 . KGMNx4/3	 (12)
EXPERIMENTS
crior to the low temperature runs plug identification at room
temperature appears to be convenient avoiding liquid contact with
the sintered material . For this purpose the plug surface has been
inspected using a surface profilometer with a stylus tip radius of
0.05 cm . Its resolution limit for surface variations is of the order
of magnitude 0.3 pm . Records for three stainless steel plugs with
size of 2 µm, 5 pm, and 10 } gym are shown in Figure 2 . During the
VALVE #i2











while using the plug
as filter device).
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Figure 2. Profilometer records of stainless steel plugs : 	 I
X-Y-platter signal representing position variations of
glug surface ;[same arbitrary units (A.U.) for (a),(b),





runs, the stylus is moved slowly across the plug's surface. The signal
is shown as "plug signature" on an X-Y-platter (Fig. 2).
The experimental setup for vapor-liquid phase separation ex -
periments is displayed in Figure 3 . The liquid He II - filled space
surrounds a central vent tube insulated from the outer bath. The plug
is located at the bottom of the vent tube. A beater in the vessel is
energized to different values during the runs . Carbon thermometers,
upstream and downstream of the plug,measure the temperatures T and Td
respectively ; (subscripts u and d denote upstream and downstream
location respectively). In addition, pressure taps permit measurements
of the pressures Pu
 and Pd
 The pressure difference APv = P u - Pd
is recorded by means of a differential pressure transducer.
In the vapor - liquid phase separation runs , initially the
system is kept at approximately equal pressures upstream and down -
stream by opening bypass valve # 1 (Fig.3) . After pumpdown close
to the lambda temperature, valve # 1 is closed along with the main
valve . With valve # 2 in "open" position, the liquid He II bath
is pumped down slowly Data are taken during a particular run for a
constant heater power .
Various quantities of runs at different heater powers are dis-
played in Figure 4a through 4d . The abscissa is the liquid level
characterized by the position coordinate z . Figure 4a shows the
mass flow rate m , deduced from liquid level measurements, for
externally applied heater powers from 0 to 150 mW . Figure 4 b
is a plot of the upstream temperature T 11 Tu (z). Figure 4 c dis-
plays the temperature difference Q T = T - Td as a function of z,
snd Figure 4 d exhibits the pressure difference AP, versus z. tal
of these functions  are relatively steep. However when the final
pumping power limit of the system is reached , the curves tend to
level off at a low z-value . It is noted that the experiments
incorporating flow modulation have been described elsewhere 14 . In
Reference 14 a movable component has been employed.
Additional runs have been conducted at zero net mass flow with





























POSITION COORDINATE z , w
Figure 4. Phase separation parameters during runs with the
stationary flow modulation system 14 at various
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a sintered stainless steel plug of 2 Um size (nominal particle re-
tention rate of filtration) is switched on. This results in a temper-
ature gradient across the plug. Data obtained as thermal energy
throughput versus the temperature difference are shown in Figure 6.
The transport rate q is the superficial heat flux density = power





















0	 20	 40	 60	 80 ®T , mK
Figure 6. Heat flux density versus.temperature difference at
zero net mass flow ;( 2 um stainlesa steel plug).
DATA DISCUSSION
ZeAo net mabb 6toW . The data for the 2 pm stainless steel plug
(Figure 6) are presented in dimensionless form in Figure 7. It
shows the dimensionless transport rate N of Equation (7) versus
the dimensionless driving force N of gEquation (8).	 The per-
meability K = 3.0 x 10-9 cm2 is 'T deduced from the linear
regime charpacterized by d log N / d log NOT = 1 , i.e. the
modified Darcy law , Equation (5) Ad	 (6) respectively.
. In the non - linear regime the normal fluid viscosity effects
are no longer the dominant flow phenomena . Instead, liquid He II
turbulence is established with a higher resistance to transport of











Figure 7 . Dimensionless normal fluid transport rate versus
dimensionless driving force ; Full symbols: Bath
temperature 1.4 K ; Open symbols ; 1.5 K .
Newtonian fluid behavior of the normal fluid of He II which inter -
acts with the vortex system of the Gorter-Mellink transport regime.
The data are described approximately by d log N / d log NOT = 1/3 .
The related value of the Gorter - Mellink cons Ant is KG^ = 0.3;
(arithmetic mean of the data sets for 1 . 4 K and 1.5 K ).	 The KGM
-value is significantly below thg5value of K(;m = 11.3 for wide
open ducts of high aspect ratio (length / diameter ). Thus, the
wide duct conditions constitute an upper bound to the porous media
data at a specified temperature gradient.
The present zero net mass flow data for the 2 pm plug have
been compared with literature data pertaining to a "single -pore" -
grain system . A geometry representative of the size range under
consideration appears to be the slit system studied by Keesom
and Duyckaerts 16 . The dimensionless transport data are shown in
Figure 8 as Nq versus NpT Within data scatter, there is again a
well-defined linear regime of Darcy convection , a relatively sharp
transition , and a non-linear regime of Gorter - Mellink turbulence
involving mutual friction between the superfluid ' s system of
vortices and the normal fluid.
Vapors - X,4u,Ld phaae aepakat,on mode. The data have been taken with
the stationary flow modulation device 14 . It is noted that the
additional flow impedances of this system do not permit an exact
quantitative comparison with the zero net mass flow results. The
data comparison is based on the fully "open" position of the flow
modulator. Figure 9 presents the data for this "open" case in the
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d log NX - 4/3 ; ( N  = NOTP s/ P  ) . It is seen,that this power law
appears to be a tangent to 	 the data. Tho tangent is characterized
by the value K(;m - 0.2	 Thus, the order of magnitude is quite com-
parable to the zero net mass flow resrilt for the same (nominal) size
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NVT
Figure 8 . Data of Keesom ct al:. 16 plotted in dimensionless
coordinates of the Darcy equation for normal fluid
convection through porous m dia ; (dashed lines in
the non-linear range have been drawn to guide the
eye ).
CONCLUSIONS
It is concluded that the permeability of Darcy transport of New-
ton'-an fluids at room temperature is an upper bound to the normal fluid
permeability of the modified Darcy law for the present stainless steel
plugs with a nominal size of 2 pm(particle retention of filtration).
further, any characteristic length of porous media may be a com-
plicated function of another length which represents a different prop-
erty of the medium. For instance, the equivalent particle diameter of
the sintered plug is significantly larger than the nominal particle re-
tention size. Therefore, it is proposed to make use of the Darcy per-
meability in order to characterize the flow through the entire plug in
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Figure 9 . Heat flux density ratio (Equation 12 ) versus
the dimensionless driving force N 7
long as other more sophisticated parameters are not yet available for
the porous media range of interest for liquid Helium storage and vent
control..
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Comment on Reference 10 Concerning the Original Studies of Darcy
An initial search of the literature in the West Coast area
did not have success in locating the original reference of the
year 1856. it is noted that investigations
	 of H. Holze (Investiga-
tions of the flow resistance of agricultural blade products, VDI-
Forschgsheft 545 , Vol. 37, 1971) showed in the reference list the
version "WArcy"
	 However , finally a look at the original work
revealed the commonly known author Henry"Darcy". We are
indebted to Mr, J. Verdier,CEA Grenoble , for helping to locate
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Figure 3.6 Schematic diagram of the cryostat system
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Figure 4.6 Permeability values at various temperatures .
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Figure 4.8 Pressure difference A^-oss plug for various externally supplied
heating r ates.
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DATA FOR ZERO NET MASS FLOW
PACKED BED SYSTEMS (FIGURE 2.15)
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